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auteurism, part 2: the joker explains his planned autobiography to his assistant ben kerlin with the help of his comically ill and old-fashioned (but impressively connected) lawyer mr. tellis. in the follow-up to "the grandeur of the state: auteurism, part 1", the joker (and one of the reader) goes on to
discuss the actual film, the practicalities of the production and distribution process, and the rest. the joker is organizing a screening of his own autobiography, set for tomorrow night. during this screening, he asks for some feedback from the audience. in response to one of his questions, he details the

"making of" of the grandeur of the state, his first auteurist film. this is auteurism, part 2: the joker asks for some feedback about his latest film, "the grandeur of the state", and makes further notes. in response to one of his questions, he details the "making of" of the grandeur of the state, his first
auteurist film. the grandeur of the state: auteurism, part 2: the joker gives his audience his first film, the grandeur of the state. the grandeur of the state is a skill in elden ring. the grandeur of the state provides a +20 bonus on all rolls that deplete the arcana. the grandeur of the state is a prequel to

"the grandeur of the state: auteurism, part 1".the joker compares his attempt to self-publish with the works of ken kesey and hunter s. thompson. once youve chosen your hero, hero item and equipment youre ready to go. theres more to it than just editing the stats, but not much. the biggest change is
that every item in the game now uses stat points to determine their stats. its hard to keep track of, but it makes item creation much easier. when youre done, press save on the main menu, and your hero will appear in the save with the new stats.
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